Facilities Division Safety

The Facilities Division Safety Team

Eugene Tucker, CHST, CPP, CFE, CBCP, CCM, has over 25 years experience as a business owner, corporate manager, and consultant for the worldwide operations of high technology, research, manufacturing and construction companies. Read more...

Janice Sexson has worked in the Facilities Division for over 24 years. Janice is an U.C. San Diego Certified Safety Professional and is an OSHA outreach instructor for general industry. Read more...
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- Wear Hearing protection and request a noise evaluation if you need to be heard by someone three feet away, for extended periods.
- Contact your EHS Industrial Hygienist to evaluate or measure noise levels.
- Obey any posted noise hazard signs.
- Exposure above occupational limits requires inclusion in the Hearing Conservation Program.
- Contact Health Services at B 26, x 6266, if you are concerned about hearing loss.
- Any questions contact Herb Toor, EH&S Division.

OSHA has leveled almost a half-million dollars in fines to a Philadelphia-area construction company for exposing workers to shock and fall hazards. Two company workers were shocked on the job in 2011 and 2013.

In November 2014, OSHA received a report of workers in imminent danger at a construction site in Philadelphia. Inspectors found DMAC Construction LLC workers were allowed to build a scaffold too close to power lines and without properly bracing to prevent a collapse.

Less than three weeks later, OSHA was notified of another imminent danger at a second DMAC work site. Workers were laying bricks 35 feet above the ground without fall protection.

OSHA cited the company for eight violations, seven of them willful and one repeat, for a total of $470,300. Seven of the citations were for scaffolding violations. One was for failure to develop, implement and maintain a hazard communication program and maintain safety data sheets for employee use.

“These hazards are not new to DMAC Construction,” said Nicholas DeJesse, director of OSHA’s Philadelphia Area Office. “This employer must take immediate action to prevent an unnecessary tragedy.”

DeJesse was referring to two incidents experienced by DMAC workers in recent years. Two employees received electric shocks in separate incidents in 2011 and 2013. Companies under owner Darren McGee’s control have been cited for more than 40 scaffolding violations since 2008. DMAC and another company under McGee’s control have both been placed in OSHA’s Severe Violator Enforcement Program which mandates follow-up inspections.

DMAC has 15 business days from receipt of the violations to accept or contest them. Companies can work to reach a settlement with OSHA or take their case to the Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission.
### Personal Protective Equipment

- Glasses (as necessary)
- Shoes

### Key Safety Policies

- Reporting to Medical
- Working Alone Policy
- Incident notification-EMRG-002 Rev. 2.pdf

### Safety Presentations

![Safety First](image)

### Facilities Division Safety Reports

### Environment/Health/Safety Concerns
Safety Meetings

- Incident Notification Safety Meeting Attendance Form
- Safety-Meeting-Attendance-Form_MASTER.doc

If you have a life-threatening emergency, please dial 7-911 or 911 from Lab phones and 911 from a cell phone.

If you have an Environment, Health, Safety or Security concern you may communicate with your supervisor first or directly submit a safety concern.

You can submit your Safety Concern by:

- Submitting the EHSS Safety Concerns form
- Emailing safetyconcerns@lbl.gov for questions
- Calling the Safety Concerns Hotline at x5514

Or other sources to report concerns:

- Ombuds Service at (510) 642-7823
- DOE Employee Concerns Program 24-hour hotline at (800) 701-9966